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Partner’s Meeting Agenda 
February 3, 2016 
 
9:00 am Registration and Poster Set-up 

9:45 am Lighting of the Lamp 

Welcome + Introduction 
Uday Shankar, Director of Catalytic Finance, Water.org  

10:00 am Overview of Water.org achievements and future plans 
Jennifer Schorsch, President, Water.org 

10:30am New program initiatives of Water.org: Introducing WaterCapital 
Gary White, CEO and Co-Founder, Water.org 

Michael von During, Portfolio Structuring Lead, Water.org 

11:00 am Tea Break   

11:15 am Expanding and scaling the water and sanitation portfolio in new 
geographies What does it take? What external support is required? What 
challenges are likely to arise? 
Moderated by P.M. Jose, Microfinance Institution Program Manager, Water.org 
 Mr. Dibyajyoti, People’s Forum 

Mr. Rohan Mallick, Grameen Koota 

Mr. Sushil Kumar, ESAF 

12:15 pm How can financial organizations take advantage of Swachh Bharat 
Abhiyan and CSR funding? Are there new partnership or convergence 
opportunities? Are there funding opportunities? Are there opportunities to 
leverage household subsidies? 
Moderated by Uday Shankar.P, Director of Catalytic Finance, Water.org 
 Mr. Vivek Tiwari, Satin Creditcare 

Mr. M.P. Vasimalai, DHAN Foundation 
Mr. Govind Dash, Gram Utthan 

1:15 pm Lunch 

2:15 pm Loan capital mobilization External capital sources and opportunities of 
the banking correspondent model  
Moderated by Pon Aananth, WaterCredit Officer, Water.org 
 Mr. Surinder Srivastava, SIDBI  

Mr. Subhrajyoti, ASOMI 

Mr. Senthilnathan, ASA- Grama Vidiyal 

3:30 pm Tea Break 

4:00 pm Closing Session, Participant Feedback and Vote of Thanks 
S. Avudai Nayakam, Senior Water and Sanitation Officer, Water.org 
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Water.org Partner Profiles 
 
Activists for Social Alternatives (ASA) 
In terms of its outreach and the size of its credit portfolio, GVMFL is one of the most 
renowned and largest microfinance institutions in India. It is one of the top 10 microfinance 
institutions in the country and has served one million clients over the past 28 years through 
the joint-liability group (JLG) model of lending. 
 
With the support of Water.org, the project ASAS (Access to Safe water and Sanitation) was 
created to positively impact lives in three districts of Tamil Nadu. The ASAS program aims to 
provide safe water and adequate sanitation in four districts– Tirunelveli, Tuticorin, Nagercoil 
and Viruthunagar in Tamilnadu. 
 
Adhikar 
Adhikar is a medium-sized MFI based in Odisha utilizing the JLG model of microcredit 
delivery. Adhikar is active in Odisha and Gujarat and has designed many development 
interventions like the RO water system, money remittances to migrant workers, dairy 
enterprises, disaster response programs and water and sanitation. Adhikar’s water and 
sanitation work is implemented in 12 districts of Odisha that feature a number of tribal 
communities. 
 
ASOMI 
ASOMI is a development organization operating in19 districts in the state of Assam with an 
aim to improve the standard of living for the needy by promoting sustainable livelihoods 
without harming the surrounding ecosystem. A Water.org partner since October 2011, 
ASOMI implements a project called Viable Means for Providing Safe Drinking Water & 
Sanitation in Assam, which reaches more than 12,000 people.  
 
Bullock Cart Worker’s Development Association (BWDA) 
BWDA is an NGO-MFI based in Villupuram, Tamil Nadu. In addition to water and sanitation, 
BWDA works on issues related to family welfare, animal welfare, education, vocational 
training for women and various awareness programs concerning gender issues and 
education.  
 
A Water.org partner since 2011, BWDA provides water and sanitation through a model 
based on Self Help Groups (SHGs). The model includes loans to members of JLGs and to 
individuals. BWDA’s Water.org program is being implemented in urban and rural areas in 
Villupuram, Cuddalore, Kancheepuram and Tirunelveli districts in Tamil Nadu. 
 
DHAN Foundation 
The DHAN Foundation is one of the largest SHG-based NGOs in India. Its span of operation 
covers 12 states, including underdeveloped states such as Bihar, Odhisa and Rajasthan. 
DHAN works in various development programs including health, agriculture, watershed 
management, coastal conservation, microcredit, and water and sanitation.  
 
DHAN’s Water.org-supported water and sanitation program is active in five districts in three 
states of India: Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka. As of December 2015, DHAN 
has enabled 10,975 families with adequate sanitation and 6,051 families with safe water. 
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ESAF 
ESAF is one of the leading MFIs India with a client base exceeding a half a million people. 
ESAF, through its not-for-profit arm and other companies, is involved in many development 
programs which aim to uplift the poor. The development initiatives include a producers 
group, healthcare, retail outlets for its members, and water and sanitation. 
 
A Water.org partner since 2009, ESAF’s water and sanitation program is active in three 
states: Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh.  
 
Gramalaya Urban and Rural Development Initiatives and Network (GUARDIAN) 
GUARDIANis a Section 25 company and not-for-profit entity (categorized as NGO-MFI) 
based in Tiruchirappalli, Tamil Nadu.GUARDIAN is the first NGO-MFI in the world to work 
exclusively in water and sanitation. A Water.org partner since 2006, GUARDIAN uses 5-
member JLGs and leverages capital to provide loans for water and sanitation activities. 
 
GUARDIAN’s Water.org program is being implemented in 4 districts of Tamil Nadu: 
Tiruchirappalli, Perambalur, Namakkal and Pudukottai. 
 
Gram-Utthan 
Gram-Utthan is an NGO-MFI organization in Odisha working on the holistic development of 
rural communities, empowering the poorest of the poor with a focus on women, children and 
other socially excluded people. Gram-Utthan focuses on livelihood development, health, 
education, environmental protection, water and sanitation, gender mainstreaming and other 
rights-based activities with the vision of a world where all vulnerable communities are 
protected against exploitation and have every opportunity for development.  
 
A Water.org partner since 2013, Gram-Utthan uses a SHG model to provide loan support for 
individual household water connection and toilet construction. Gram-Utthan’s Water.org 
program is focused on rural communities in three coastal districts of Odisha: Kendrapada, 
Bhadrak and Jajpur. 
 
Grameen Koota – Navya Disha 
Grameen Koota was started in 1999 by T. Muniswamappa trust to begin microcredit services 
replicating the Grameen Bank model. Grameen Koota operates in three states: Karnataka, 
Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu.  
 
Grameen Koota is partnering with Water.org to implement a WaterCredit program providing 
microloans for safe water and sanitation. The program is expanding Grameen Koota's 
WASH portfolio, reaching new geographies in Karnataka and Maharashtra. A Water.org 
partner since June 2009, this is Grameen Koota’s second program with Water.org.  
 
Hand in Hand 
Hand in Hand is an NGO-MFI based in Kancheepuram, Tamil Nadu and works in five key 
areas: microfinance, education, health, citizen centers and environment. A Water.org partner 
since 2008, Hand in Hand provides water and sanitation loans through a model based on 
SHGs. Hand in Hand’s Water.org program is being implemented rural and urban areas in 
Kancheepuram, Villupuram and Thiruvallur districts in Tamil Nadu.  
 
Mythri Sarva Seva Samithi 
Mythri is a NGO transformed into MFI based in Bangalore, Karnataka. In addition to water 
and sanitation, Mythri works on issues related to waste-picking families, child right activism, 
women’s empowerment, micro-enterprise through SHGs & federations, community 
development, governance, solid waste management and ecological sanitation. 
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A Water.org partner since 2006, Mythri has promoted its Sec 8 entity called MYFINS to scale 
up water and sanitation lending across Karnataka. Mythri works with rural communities in 
Chikkaballapur, Rural Bangalore, Dodabellapur and Tumkur districts. 
 
Organization for the Development of People (ODP) 
ODP, part of the Diocesan Social Society (DSSS) of Mysore, works to create integrated 
human development of the socially and economically disadvantaged, the underprivileged 
and the marginalized sections of society.  
 
ODP has promoted its Sec 8 entity called SUSHRAVYA to scale up water and sanitation 
lending across Karnataka. Currently ODP is working in the districts of Mysore, Mandya, 
Kodagu and Chamarajanagar.   
 
People’s Forum 
People’s Forum is one of the leading MFIs based in Odisha. People’s Forum operates in 
Odhisa and Jharkhand through its microfinance arm, Annapoorna Microfinance Private 
Limited. People’s Forum is one of Water.org’s newest partners.  
 
People’s Forum has been active in agriculture, health, rural marketing, women’s 
empowerment, natural resource management and water and sanitation. Being new to the 
WaterCredit program, People’s Forum is in the process of a baseline survey and market 
demand assessment exercise to understand and better serve the WASH needs of the 
communities.  
 
Satin Creditcare Network Limited 
Satin Creditcare Network Limited (SCNL) was formed in 1990 as a Non-Banking Finance 
Company (NBFC) with the simple concept of providing individual loans to urban 
shopkeepers for tiny businesses. SCNL provides loans to both urban poor and rural poor to 
meet their productive requirements in starting new businesses or for growing an existing 
business. The company’s microfinance operation is based on both Joint Liability Group 
(JLG) as well as Self Help Group (SHG) lending models. At present, SCNL has its strong 
presence and serves its clients throughout Bihar, Chandigarh, Delhi, Haryana, Jammu, 
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Uttrakhand, Himachal 
Pradesh, Gujarat and West Bengal. SCNL is Water.org WaterCredit Advisory Services 
partner in India. 
 
Society for Integrated Development in Urban and Rural Areas (SIDUR) 
Established in 1990, SIDUR is an NGO based in Hyderabad with work in 192 slums and five 
districts ofAndhra Pradesh. In addition to water and sanitation, SIDUR works to enable the 
disabled , rehabilitates street children and rescues children in distress through Childline 
1089, works for prevention and control of HIV and AIDS among sex workers and migrants, 
and provides housing for the poor in coastal areas. 
 
Partnering with Water.org since 2006, SIDUR has promoted its Sec 8 entity called SAHAYA 
to scale up water and sanitation lending in the urban slums of Hyderabad in Telungana 
state.  Currently SIDUR is working in the Cantonment areas in Begumpet, Borabanda and 
Old City clusters in Hyderabad. 
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Shri Kshethra Dharmasthala Rural Development Project (SKDRDP) 
 
SKDRDP encompasses all aspects of enriching rural life and is engaged in developmental 
activities across the state of Karnataka: Dakshina Kannada, Udupi, Uttara Kannada, Coorg, 
Shimoga and Chickmagalur districts. SKDRDP also works in six coastal towns under the 
Karnataka Urban Development and Coastal Environment Management Project.  
 
A Water.org partner since 2011, SKDRDP implements a water, sanitation and hygiene 
education program. The program is providing microloans for water and sanitation 
improvements for household water connections, rooftop rainwater harvesting and access to 
water from water purification plants. Through our current program, SKDRDP has reached 
31,245 families with access to safe drinking water and 23,758 families with improved 
sanitation facilities until Dec 2015.  
 
Sanghamithra Rural Financial Services (SRFS) 
Sanghamithra’s goal is to reach out to the poorest of the poor and give them the credit they 
need for improvement in their income at affordable interest rates and at their door-steps on 
time. Additional goals are the eradication of poverty, uplifting the poor and demonstrating 
that poor people are capable of using banking services. The major activity of the 
organization is microfinance. They exclusively lend to SHGs for general purposes, housing, 
water and sanitation.  
 
Sanghamithra partnered with Water.org in May 2011 and implements a water, sanitation and 
hygiene WaterCredit program. Sanghamithra is providing hygiene education and microloans 
for safe water and sanitation projects in Karnataka and Tamil Nadu states.  
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Resources 
 

Water, Sanitation and Microfinance Toolkits 
Water.org and MicroSave have recently jointly developed a series of toolkits to provide 
information and tools for financial institutions to develop microfinance products for water, 
sanitation and hygiene (WASH) investments. The toolkits present essential information, 
principles and practices for successful development of WASH financial products. They are 
designed to be applicable across a variety of markets, lending methodologies and business 
models. Please visit www.WASHMicrofinance.org to download the toolkits, and feel free to 
pass along the link to colleagues. 
 
WSP and Water.org Learning Notes 
These notes are co-branded with the Water and Sanitation Program (WSP) of the World 
Bank and builds off of Water.org and WSP’s efforts in 2014 that conducted a loan portfolio 
analysis on Water.org’s WaterCredit programs in India. The learning notes highlight the key 
findings of the loan analysis and other case studies that emphasize the available evidence 
for water and sanitation finance as a viable financial and social opportunity.    
 
The India focused note, entitled “Financing Sanitation for the Poor: Household level 
financing to address the sanitation gap in India” focuses on financing sanitation and is 
specific to the India context, highlighting the role of financial institutions in government 
programs. Its companion, the global note entitled “Financing Water and Sanitation for the 
Poor: Global Learning Note”, includes experiences in other parts of the world, including 
Bangladesh, Cambodia, Kenya and the Philippines. In addition, water and sanitation are 
given equal weight in the global note.    
 
Both Learning Notes can be found at www.WASHMicrofinance.org/resources 
 
Water.org 
More information about Water.org’s programs and the WaterCredit model can be found 
at www.water.org. 
 
Report of Sub-Group of Chief Ministers on Swachh Bharat Abhiyan  
Published in October 2015, the Report of Sub-Group of Chief Ministers on Swachh Bharat 
was completed by the National Institution for Transforming India (NITI). The report examines 
financial requirements for comprehensive implementation of SBM and suggests measures 
for meeting budgetary needs, recommends robust institutional mechanisms for effective 
implementation and measures for technological support for different components of SBM, 
examines models and recommends methods to improve private sector participation in SBM, 
and recommends ways to make SBM sustainable.  
 
The full report can be found online at http://bit.ly/23CDjme  
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Established in 1962, the PepsiCo Foundation is the philanthropic anchor of PepsiCo, 
responsible for providing charitable contributions to eligible non-profit organizations. The 
Foundation is committed to developing sustainable partnerships and programs in 
underserved regions that provide opportunities for improved health, environment and 
education. 

 

 

 

Water.org is an international nonprofit organization that has positively transformed millions of 
lives around the world by providing access to safe water and sanitation. Founded by Gary 
White and Matt Damon, Water.org pioneers innovative, sustainable solutions to the global 
water crisis, giving women hope, children health and communities a future. 
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